BELGIUM:

The Germans have launched a new attack against the American Third Army on the Saar Front south of the Ardennes. The new attack was launched before daybreak yesterday along a 40-mile front and they are reported to have made some gains. The news from this sector is 36 hours old but it is known that one German spearhead is attacking just west of Saarbrücken on the border between France and Germany. American Third Army forces driving north between Bastogne and St. Hubert on the southern flank of the German salient in the Ardennes have advanced on a 15-mile front. At some places the Yanks drove ahead for five or six miles. The Germans counterattacked strongly in the area of Wiltz and Bastogne but they were repulsed. During the day yesterday the Germans continued their counterattacks against American Seventh Army troops.

The non-stop aerial offensive against Germany and the German lines of communication in the Ardennes went on again today. For the 11th day in a row American heavy bombers from England were over western Germany. Last night RAF heavy bombers in great strength were over Germany pounding marshalling yards and oil targets in the Ruhr and at Hannover and near Frankfurt. In daylight yesterday the Luftwaffe was out in strength over Holland and Belgium. More than 200 German fighters swept over RAF airfields attacking British fighter planes on the ground. The Nazi fighters managed to inflict considerable damage before the British fighters got into the air. As the Nazi planes were returning they were jumped by RAF fighters from other fields and in big dogfights that lasted longer than an hour 125 German planes were shot down for a loss of four British planes. The U.S. Eighth Air Force sent 800 heavies over Germany attacking oil plants and supply lines. In all yesterday, 193 German planes were destroyed, British heavy bombers breached the big Dortmund-Ems Canal for the fourth time yesterday, Allied tactical planes flew over 1000 sorties yesterday, Allied planes flew over 4000 sorties yesterday.

RUSSIA:

Russian troops fighting in Budapest now hold almost all of the city on the western bank of the Danube River. The Germans are still fighting fiercely in the eastern half of the city. Moscow says that an estimated 60,000 Germans and Hungarians are holding out in Budapest.

In Czechoslovakia, the Russians are within 2 miles of the big communication center of Lucerne.

ITALY:

Activity in Italy has been confined to patrolling. Despite bad weather Allied aircraft flew more than 850 sorties yesterday.

PACIFIC:

British 14th Army forces have driven to within 12 miles of Yaw in central Burma. Last night British heavy bombers bombed the rail line between Burma and Rangoon. American planes operating off the western coast of Luzon Island have badly damaged 5 Jap cargo ships and 2 destroyers.